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E D Uso Fiat 500
It is carbonized at 500 degrees Celsius ... While this requires a fair amount of R&D
around material selection and manufacturing approach, it makes for an exciting
time for the industry.

The "Notizie" (on covers) contain bibliographcal and library news items.

" Le rue courbe et le chemin des ânes, la rue droite le chemin des hommes ",
présentait Le Corbusier à un moment où la ville ancienne était accusée de tous les
maux. Ce jugement a eu et a encore ses défenseurs. Mais que signifie-t-il
exactement ? Comme en contrepoint à ce jugement, " La rue a Rome " explore les
racines culturelles de notre urbanité à travers les rues de la ville de Rome, matrice
et modèle de la ville occidentale durant de nombreux siècles. La rue y apparaît
alors comme un véritable révélateur de l'imaginaire urbain. Grâce à la
confrontation des sources documentaires très variées (relevés de fouille, textes
juridiques, œuvres littéraires, guides touristiques...) et d'une très riche
iconographie (plus de 250 illustrations), l'auteur tente d'éclairer les évolutions
culturelles majeures de la ville en rapport avec le contexte européen afin de mieux
appréhender les problèmes et contradictions de la ville actuelle. Fruit d'un travail
interdisciplinaire, ce livre s'adresse à tous ceux qui s'intéressent à la ville
(aménageurs, historiens d'art, géographes, architectes...) mais aussi à l'histoire
culturelle de l'Occident en général.

In deciding which models to choose for inclusion in this book selected from Fiat's
huge inventory, the author concentrated on three criteria - greatness, size and
emotion. Where size is an easy parameter to qualify, greatness is more
complicated because it is a combination of of both the manufacturer's and the
public's opinion. A car that is highly regarded by the public may not have been a
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commercial success and vice verse. A truly great car is one that works well for both
parties. Emotion may be considered to be an element of greatness in that the
public's 'love' for a car is a fantastic benefit for a manufacturer and must be
treasured. Fiat have made the mistake of 'improving' an icon on several occasions
only to find that public opinion went against them. Fortunately Fiat has been
magnanimous enough to respond by giving the car buying public more of what it
wants. As long as they continue to do so then Fiat's reputation as the world's
greatest small car manufacturer is set to continue. The author chose the Topolino
as the starting point as the car fulfils all the criteria and it was the first Fiat built in
the late 1930s to satisfy the Italian public's new-found desire for mobilisation. The
old conventions of car production were turned upside down with the arrival of the
600 which revolutionised car production techniques and maximised on passenger
space and performance at minimal cost. These principals continued via a
succession of models which include the 500, 850, 126, 127 through to more recent
models like the Cinquecento and Seicento. Running in parallel with these 'cheeky'
Fiats, this book covers a range of slightly larger cars that were built in huge
numbers. Though rather staid in appearance, the 1950s Millecento was family
transport for millions of Italians covering three decades, four when the Indian-built
cars are included. Similarly the 128, Panda and Uno were 'the' Italian small cars of
the '70s, '80s and '90s. Nuova Panda carries the banner to the present day.

Il libro nasce dalla passione e dalla pratica, oramai trentennale, per la fitoterapia
cercando di comprendere sempre più la potenza benefica che Madre Natura ci
regala e mette a disposizione. Non dimenticando, certamente, i pro ed i contro,
così da prendere gli effetti benefici delle piante medicinali e prestando grande
attenzione sia a quelli che possono risultare deleteri che alle interazioni con i
farmaci tradizionali e con gli alimenti. Da qui il desiderio di mettere su carta delle
informazioni, dei cenni di riflessione per permettere, con attenzione e con l’uso
della fitoterapia, il ripristino di un corretto stato di salute, personalizzando con
l’arte della galenica la terapia utile e necessaria.
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